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Abstract 
In this paper simulation results of two typical houses in St. John’s are presented using BEOpt (Building Energy optimization) 
software. Simulation is done using one-year weather data, typical thermostat settings and occupation of two houses. BEopt 
provides capabilities to evaluate residential building designs and identify cost -optimal solution at various levels of whole-house 
energy savings along the path to zero net energy. It was noticed that the annual energy consumption determined using simulation 
in BEopt is almost same as the actual energy consumption, logged with a sampling time of 2 minutes for both the houses. This 
simulation, analysis and a comparison is necessary to validate the thermal model of houses. The developed model of the houses 
could be used to design a renewable energy system or study human behaviour impact on the house energy consumption. 
Simulation results and a detailed analysis of the logged data are presented in the paper. 
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1. Introduction 
    According to statistical agency of Canada [1] the total population of Newfoundland & Labrador is 526,896. Due 
to long winter all houses in Newfoundland are heated for more than 6 months a year. Many houses are electrically  
heated. The total electricity consumption of each house varies with type and size of the house, no of occupants etc. 
Electricity consumption in each house is logged and recorded once a mo nth by the utility company [2]. A much 
faster rate energy consumption logging is required for energy analysis of a house. Simulation software like BEopt 
can be used to analyze and optimize the energy consumption in a house.  
A number of house energy analyses technique and software have been published in literature. Christopher in his 
paper [3], used a software HOT2000 to analyze the annual energy consumption of an existing house in the city of 
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Thessaloniki, Greece and compared the simulation result with the actual data from the annual utility bills. They 
concluded that on energy saving, climat ic conditions and the type of building materials have noticeable impact on 
energy efficiency of a single family house. Miha [4] introduced a calculation model which uses different quality 
parameters of a house, depending on their availability. The statistical samples for the evaluation  process were taken  
from a Slovenian single -family house. Floridesa [5] used TRNSYS program to study a typical house heating and 
cooling load variation for different building constructions used in Cyprus. It was concluded that better roof 
insulation results in a reduction of cooling load up to 45.5% and heating load up to 75%. Promoting a house as zero  
energy and saying that it is energy eff icient are not enough to convince customers to choose this type of house. The 
purpose of André Stephan’s [6] study was to detect barriers to and opportunities for promoting nearly zero -energy 
houses. They surveyed on the basis of end user satisfaction with  zero energy houses. End users appreciate comfort in  
passive houses mainly  because of better winter thermal comfort and better indoor air quality. The study indicates 
that energy costs are an important aspect to choose a nearly zero-energy dwelling. A barrier to select zero  energy 
houses might be a perception of insufficient summer comfort and air quality. From this study [7], it can be 
concluded that the extra cost of the low-energy house is 4% and of the passive house is 16% in  comparison with the 
standard house. Insulation material and ventilation are the main reasons for this extra cost. Low energy house is 
more profitable than the passive house and even when energy prices increase significantly. Authors [8, 9] presented 
an energy and economic analysis of a zero energy house with solar application and a conventional house. Detailed  
house energy simulat ion and a comparison of data with the logged data are missing in the literature. This paper 
presents simulation results of two houses in newly developed software and compares results with actual logged data. 
 
2. House energy analysis 
2.1. House selection 
Two typical electrically heated houses in St. John’s are selected for the energy analysis. First one (house -1) is a  
two storey building with a semi-fin ished basement. Other house (house-2) is a two storey house with a garage 
attached to it. From the utility company and using a data logger the total energy consumption data was logged for 
more than a year for both the houses. 
2.2. Energy analysis 
   According to utility company total electricity consumption for house-2 was 27300 kWh in  the year 2012(fig. 1(a)) 
and for house-1 total consumption was 15747 kWh in year 2003-2004. Again using a data logger, data of a whole 
year has been logged for both the houses. Sampling was done once every 2 minutes. Fig. 1(b) & Fig. 2(b) shows the 
monthly logged data values in the chart, from Jan  (2012-2013) and from September 2003 to August 2004 for house-
2 and house-1 respectively. For both the houses, collected and logged power consumption data follows a similar 
pattern. In Fig. 1(a) & Fig. 1(b) we can see there is a  mismatch between  the measured and collected data by the 
utility company. It is because some data logger values were missing but the main reason of mis match is that utilit y 
company do not measure energy consumption for 3 to 4 winter months in a year (meter access is limited due to 
snow). Utility send an estimated bill and correct that later when all snow has melted away. Also the year-long data is 
adjusted using year 2012 and 2013 power consumption data. Fig. 2(a) shows monthly energy consumption of house -
1 from August 2003 to August 2004 as reported by the utility company. On the other hand Fig. 2(b) shows the 
measured energy consumption for the year 2003-2004. Energy consumption in the year 2003-2004 was maximum in  
January 2004 (2084kWhr) while it was minimum in April 2004 (only 237 kWhr) [9]. It is clear from this data that 
measurements were not done at a regular interval and it also includes few estimated values. In other words utility 
reported measurements are not a good indication of actual energy consumed in the house during winter months 
when their meter is not accessible. If we compare data in Fig. 2(a) and Fig. 2(b) we find similarity in pattern but 
energy consumption value reported by the Newfoundland power Fig. 2(a) and  measured value Fig. 2(b) for the 
month of April 2004 do not match. This mis match is because of adjustment done by the Newfoundland power 
during that month. Fig. 3(a) shows power consumption on a typical winter day in house-2. The start time of the data         
is 12.01 am at n ight. We can see that the main power consumption is due to heating. It is indicated that most heating  
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a)   b) 
 
 
Fig. 1. (a) Energy consumption by the utility in year 2012 of house-2; (b)Measured electricity consumption of year2012-2013. 
 
a)              b) 
          
 
Fig. 2. (a) Energy usage provided by the utility (2003-2004) for house-1; (b) Measured monthly energy consumption from Sept. 2003 to 
August 2004 for house-1. 
 
was done during night and late evening. Similarly Power consumption for the same house on a typical summer day 
is shown in Fig. 3(b). We can see there is no house heating power for the day. Another major electrical load was 
electric water heater. In  Fig. 4(a) hourly averages for a day in winter is shown using bar chart. We can conclude 
from this chart that consumption is high at night, late evening and in early morning. Similarly hourly average of a 
day in summer is shown in Fig. 4(b) where it can be noticed that the consumption is h igh in the afternoon. Again for 
house-2, from Fig. 5(a) & 5(b) we observe minimum hourly power consumption was below 1.5 kW in September  
a)                                                                                                                 b) 
 
Fig. 3. (a) Power consumption in a typical winter day of year 2012; (b) Power consumption in a typical summer day of year 2012. 
 
a)                                                                                                                 b) 
 
 
Fig. 4.(a) Hourly average of a day for the month of January, 2012; (b) Hourly average of a day for the month of July, 2012 . 
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Fig. 5.(a) Hourly average power consumption  in September; (b) Hourly average power consumption in March of house-2. 
 
a)   b) 
 
 
Fig. 6. (a) Hourly average power consumption  in January; (b) Hourly average power consumption in August. 
 
whereas the maximum hourly consumption was 9KW in the beginning of March in year 2012. It is observed from 
Fig. 6(a) that the maximum average hourly power consumption was in January 2004, which exceeded 5000W  level. 
Similarly from Fig. 6(b) the minimum hourly  power consumption was 250W in early hours of the day in August 
2004. The hourly power consumption graphs are generated using Matlab code and using all the collected data, 
sampled every 2 min by the data logger. 
 
3. Houses Simulation in BEopt 
Both the houses are simulated in BEopt software [10]. For better analysis of house-2, garage and main house 
is simulated and analyzed differently instead of a single design. 
3.1. Input parameters 
 For simulation in BEopt there are three screens where the inputs are inserted, which are Geometry screen, site  
screen, input screen .The input parameters for both the houses are given in table -1 which are used in input screen. 
The actual area of the house window is calcu lated and then used as input. In house-2 main  house and garage are 
simulated separately. Every input in garage is same as the main house input, except that there are no major 
appliances or water heater in the garage. And for lighting the consumption is chosen 596kWh/yr. The window area 
ratio is also different. Weather data [11] fo r St  John’s is used in geometry screen and other house interest rate values 
[12] in site screen are inserted from a bank website.  
3.2. Simulation result analysis 
 The output results analysis can be done by three different modes in BEopt, which are design mode, optimization 
mode and parametric mode. In this paper design mode is used for energy consumption analysis of one year for two 
houses. The inputs are given same as the actual house. As shown in Fig. 7 the energy consumption of house-1for 
one year came as 16849 kWh/yr, whereas the actual consumption for the house is 15747 kWh/yr which is very  
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Table 1. Input parameters used in BEopt for both  houses  
    
Option screen House#1 House#2  
    
Operation    
Heating set point 60F,  at n ig ht tim e it  re m ai ns of f   
Cooling set point  100 F   
Humidity set point 65% RH  
Misc electrical load  0.25  
Misc hot water load 12.5 gal/day/person  
Natural ventilation Co oling mont hs only  Non e.  
Walls    
Wood stud R -21 Fib ergl ass b att ,  gr-1 ,  2* 6,  24 in  o .c   
Wall sheathing  OSB  
Exterior finish Vinyl, light Vinyl, medium/dark  
Ceiling/Roofs    
Unfinished attic Ceiling R-44 Fiberglass, vented  
Roof Material Asphalt shingles, dark  
Foundation/Floors    
Slab 4ft R -5 p eri m et er,  R-5 g ap  2ft R -10 p e ri met e r,  R- 5 ga p   
Interzonal floor None  R -13 fib e rgl ass batt   
Thermal Mass    
Floor mass wood surface  
Exterior wall mass ½ inc h dry wa ll   
Partition wall mass ½ inc h dry wa ll   
Ceiling mass 1/2  inch d ry wall   
Windows & Doors:    
Window areas A new input to the software according to the window area  
Windows Double pane, medium gain, low e, non- metal frame, Air fill.  
Air flow    
Air leakage 4 ACH50 2 ACH50  
Mechanical ventilation HRV 70%  
Major Appliances    
Refrigerator 18 cu ft ,  E F =21.9 ,  top  f re e ze r   
Cooking range Electric  
Dish washer 290 annual kwh  
Clothes washer Ene rgy st ar,  c old  only   
Clothes dryer Electric  
Lighting 80% fluorescent hardwired plugin.  
Space conditioning    
Electric baseboard 100% efficiency  
Duct 7.5 % le ak ag e,  R -8   
Water heating    
Water heater Electric standard  
Distribution Uninsul at ed ,  Ho m e run,  P E X   
 
close. Again for house-2 the actual consumption of the house measured from the data logger is 23116.09 KWh/yr. 
But the simulation shows the total house consumption is 31029 KWh/yr (Fig. 8. (a)), which is noticeably  higher 





Fig. 7. Electricity consumption of one year for house-1 
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a)   b) 
         
Fig. 8.(a) Electricity consumption of one year for house-2(main house); (b) Electricity consumption of one year for house-2(garage). 
 
considers more occupants for such a big  house. As a result the output shows higher electricity consumption than the  
actual house consumption. Energy consumption of the garage for one year came as 1090 KWh/yr(Fig. 8.(b)), 
whereas the actual consumption is 1190.56 kWh/yr, which is very close to 1090 kwh/yr. So for both the houses 
simulation result matches with the measured data. House simulat ion in  BEOpt can  be used to optimize insulation 
and energy saving. 
4. Conclusion 
Two houses in St. John’s, Newfoundland have been considered to analyze the power consumption for one year. 
Power consumption data for both the houses is collected from utility company and then compared with the me asured 
values from data logger. Collected and measured values of energy consumption follow a similar pattern. Data 
acquisition systems were installed in each home to give a true picture of energy consumption. For a detailed  
analysis, houses are simulated in BEopt and the simulation results showed that the output for energy consumption 
for one year is almost equal to the measured energy consumption of both the houses. Simulat ion is done using one -
year weather data, typical thermostat settings and occupation of the houses. Daily, monthly and yearly data can be 
analyzed to understand the exact power consumption nature of the houses. Hourly averages of each month and 
energy consumption in  a winter day and in  a summer day are shown by a time series plots. Such plots are necessary 
to design a renewable energy system for a house, manage demand side and also to study human behaviour and 
energy usage. 
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